Do you find yourself feeling stucksometimes, Nina?
Maybe it'sfeeling helpless as your toddler goesthrough yet another sleep regression, withno
end in sight. Or perhaps you're sloggingaway at work, feeling unappreciated anddefinitely
not passionate about what you do.Maybe you're overwhelmed with just how busylife gets,
from meal planning to filingtaxes to rushing through the kids' bedtimeroutine yet again.
It's sooooo easyto feel stuck--like there's no way out ofthis situation, at least any time soon.
And so we fallfor this one habit, the very habit thatcould be keeping us stuck: blaming.
We all do it. Weblame traffic for making us late for work,or a coworker for adding even
more to ourplate. We blame the landlord for not gettingthe plumber out today, leaving us
with aclogged shower stall for the night. We evenblame our past ("I grew up broke") and
ourlimiting beliefs ("I've never been goodabout organizing and cleaning").
It all boils downto blaming others--whether people,circumstances, or our upbringing--for
themisfortunes we now find ourselves in. Weeven blame the kids' fighting for giving usa
headache or our spouses for countlessreasons.
At first, theredoesn't seem to be a way to get aroundblaming. After all, you really didget to
work late because of traffic, andit's easy to lose your temper when the kidsfight.
But the problemwith blaming is that we absolve ourselvesfrom the role we play or how we
can makebetter choices next time.
Blaming yourspouse does no good when you feel likeyou're the victim and therefore have
nothingto contribute or change.
Blaming your pastis simply telling yourself the same storyfor years when you're better
offtaking a look at what you can do toturn things around.
And while thekids do give you a headache whenthey fight, blaming prevents you from
seeingwhat you can do to respond better.
So here's alittle challenge I know we can all use:For the rest of the day, don'tblame. Catch
yourself for the timesyou blame and complain, if only so you'remore aware of how often it
can come up in aday. Better yet, instead of blaming, askwhat you can do or respond for a
morepositive outcome.
Then tell me:Where do you most feel "stuck"? Could blamebe one of the reasons that keep
you fromgetting unstuck? Hit "reply" and let meknow!
Want to readmore? Check out these articles on theblog:
Top5 Parenting Myths: Are You Making TheseMistakes?: Not all parenting adviceor

beliefs are all that helpful! See ifyou're following these 5 parenting myths --and what
you can do to avoid them.
WhenYour Child Seems to Ruin Everyone's Day:What to do when your child
ruinseveryoneâ€™s day with tantrums andoutbursts? Learn how to turn a bad
dayaround and embrace your childâ€™stemperament.
6Ideas to Pull Yourself Out of a BadParenting Day: Having a badparenting day?
You're not alone. Check outthese 6 ideas to pull yourself out from abad day you're
having with the kids.
And here'swhat's new on the blog:
1Year Old Nap Schedule: Examples thatActually Work: Struggling with yourtoddler's
sleep problems and naps?Discover several daily examples of a 1year old nap schedule
that actually workand are easy to customize to your needs.
EssentialBreastfeeding Supplies You Need to Have:Want to know which breastfeeding
suppliesto get? Check out my breastfeedingessential checklist, complete
witheverything new moms need for breastfeedingand pumping.
Easy!12 Ways to Teach Preschoolers aboutMoney: It's not too early to startteaching
preschoolers about money!Discover 12 ways to make learning aboutmoney fun,
interesting, and impactful,even for young kids.

Get25% off children's clothes for sensitiveskin
This is asponsored post written by me on behalf ofSumyCotton. The opinions and text are
allmine.
Imagine learningthat your 20-month-old toddler had skin sosensitive, it even affected the
kind ofclothing she could wear.
That's what facedthe founders of SumyCottonwhen they learned that their daughter
hadsevere and long-lasting eczema. Like manyparents, they went on a mission to
identifytriggers and find medications and treatmentsthat worked best. In their search to
avoidflare-ups, they found an amazing discovery:pima cotton.
This material wasso soft and comfortable, perfect for theirdaughter's eczema. The problem
was, pimacotton is expensive, and they had a hardtime finding clothes made from 100%
pimacotton.
And that's whatdrove them to launch SumyCotton,a line of adorable children's clothes
withfun, playful characters and cute patterns,perfect for children with sensitive skin.They
found a way for their daughter to leadan active life and wear comfortable clothes,all at an
affordable price.

Does your childhave sensitive skin or eczema? Or do youknow another child who could
benefit fromlearning more about SumyCotton? Take a lookat the selection of cute and
comfortableclothes, perfect for kids with sensitiveskin. They also make great gifts!
Plus, as an SSBEsubscriber, you'll get 25% OFF yourorder! Just enter the coupon code
sleepingSBE25to get your discount.

Get 25% offSumyCotton now
Enter coupon code sleepingSBE25

